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INTRODUCTION 

The Innoko National Wildlife Refuge was established on December 
1 when President Carter signed the Alaska national Inter-

est Lands Conservation Act CANILCA) P.L. 96-487. 

Acccq·~dir1g to the Act, "Irw·1oko Refuge shall cc•nsist c•f appt~c.

ximately three million, eight hundred and fifty thousand acres of 
public lands generally depicted on the map entitled INNOKO NWR 
dated October 1978. 

In general the refuge is approximately three hundred miles North
west of Anchorage and encompasses most of the Innoko River 
drainage, extending Westward to the Yukon River. 

"The 
be 

purposes for which the Innoko NWR is established and shall 
include: 

(i) to conserve fish and wildlife populations and habitats in 
their natural diversity including, but not limited to, waterfowl, 
peregrine falcons, other migratory birds, blackbear, moose, fur
bearers, and other mammals and salmon. 

Cii) to fulfill International treaty obli ions of the United 
States with respect to fish and wildlife and their habitats; 

(iii) tp provide, in a manner consistent with the purpose set 
forth in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) 1 the opportunity for con
tinued subsistence uses by local residents; and 

<iv) to insure, to the maximum extent practicable and in a manner 
consistent with the purposed set forth in paragraph (i), water 
quality ar1d r,ecessar··y watel"~ quar1tity within the r~efuge." 

As can be seen by the statement of purpose, Congress intended 
management emphasis to be on diversity of wildlife and habitat 
rather than focusing on a few types of wildlife. This leads 
toward ecosystem management. Equally interesting is subsection 
Cii ) which mandates comsumptive uses of the resource as long as 
the resource is in good condition and it is not inconsistent with 
nternational treaties. 
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Before and after <tne Manager arrr1ved> 
Visqueen to keep out bugs, Slab wood ana a SEAT. 









Seasonal Sleeper, And volunteers Tom Smitn 
Carlos Paez CR> conducting vegetative survey in a 
Birch,Soruce forest. 

Volunteer Bill Wood Taking a well deserved break 
after a hard days work. 





Fire slowly burns around wet areas. 

Port1on of 37,000 acre f:re near the Innoko River 
that burned for two months. 



Dwarf Black Spruce with an understory of L1chen 
found on raised islands in the muskeg area. These 
olants burn readily curing dry weather. 

Patcnwork pattern left by fire in the muskeg area. 





"Well it looked deep er.ough 1 " Mar:.ager Fe1 ger ar1d 
Volunteer Tom Smith bring1ng the last boat into the 
Ref1..1ge. 

Canada geese 1n Upper Innoko River nab1tat. 
Preferred habitat 1n tne upper reaches d1ffers 
markedly from that in the lower Innoko R1ver. 



for our purposes. The problems were discussed at this years 
waterfowl workshop and we decided to base our surveys on 
refuge acres, both land and water. The sample units we 
settled upon were 1 sq. mile sections taken from 1:63,360 
topographic maps. All water bodies within the sample quad
rats were surveyed using standardized methods. i.e. walking 
or canoeil"•g each shc•t"elir•e aY"1d colmtir•g flushed bit"ds. The 
data was collected on a lake by lake basis so that waterfowl 
investigations in Juneau could interpret the data on the 
basis of birds/water body. For our use the data was 
described as pairs/ square mile, or broods/square mile 
<Tables 2&3). 

Sample quadrats were not selected randomly this year so no 
population estimate was attempted. Rather we chose plots in 
selected areas to help clarify habitat use by waterfowl. The 
data collected over the last two years should allow us to 
stratify refuge habitat based on duck use. By sampling in 
these more concise units we hope to lower the variance of our 
data and thereby develope a population estimate at a high 
confidence level with a minimum number of samples.Spring 
flooding, particularly in the Iditarod River area, prevented 
survey teams from entering many of the preselected sample 
quadrats. Only 15 quadrats were censused for waterfowl pairs 
this spring {Table 2). 

Waterfowl Investigations has been conducting an annual spring 
breeding pair census throughout the State for over 25 years. 
This is a aerial survey using a specially constructed turbo 
De Haviland Beaver aircraft. One hundred and nine (109) 
transect miles of this survey are flown over the Innoko 
refuge with an additional 67 transect miles flown immediately 
adJacent to the Refuge in simalar habitat. This is a total 
of 176 transect miles or 44 square miles in the sample. 

This aerial survey is superior to ours in that it covers a 
greater area in less time and is not hindered by high water 
conditions as our ground crews are. The only real limitation 
is that in all the years this survey has been conducted a 
visibility ratio for the different Alaskan habitats has not 
been developed due to the difficulty in walking the 16 mile 
transects in the roadless, boggy wetlands where the transects 
are flowr •• 

Working with Bruce Conant, who flies these surveys, we are 
investigating a technique using a helicopter which will allow 
an observer to fly the same route as the fixed wing aircraft 
and identify better than 95~ of the waterfowl that an 
observer on foot would see. We have made arrangements to 
"ground tt"uth" the surveys tc• estimate o1..w spt"irrg pc•pulat iol"t 
and concentrate our efforts identifying important habitats, 
conducting brood surveys and waterfowl banding. 

Thirty one quadrats of one square mile each were surveyed for 
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Pintail with brood of 4. Pintails are our most 
numerous breeder on the ~efuge. 

Class III broad of GWT. It 1s often difficult to 
drive all the b1rds out of this dense cover 1n 
order to count them. 





Moose are often run across while surveying duck 
broods. This pair of yearlings were interested but 
not concerned; male on left, cow on rignt. 

Black bear are common on the Refuge and are 
encountered often in brood rearing areas where they 
are sometimes seen pursuing flightless ducks and 
Geese. 



duck broods. These surveys indicated that pintail were by 
far the most numberous breeder on the refuge with green wing 
teal second and wigeon third. The fourth, fifth and sixth 
positions fell to shoveler, scaup, and mallard. 

Habitat pr"'efel'"'er-,ce seems mc•st pt"'•=:tnour,ced .:n1d pt"'C•bably rtK•st 
critical for ducks with broods rather than for singles, pairs 
or groups of adults. Breeding pairs were found to be fairly 
evenly distributed throughout the refuge wetlands in spring, 
while in summer broods were found to be concentrated in 
preferred areas. The habitat preferences described below are 
therefore based mostly on brood surveys. 

Surveys conducted in 1983 indicated two basic strata based on 
numbers and species composition of ducks. The preferred 
stratum are lakes associated with a river or stream 
Criveri th maJority of k broods were found here; 

pet"' i od i c 211 l y 
str"'at ar"'e 
ft"'Ofil 

olacK 

are either irectly connected to a stream or are 
acent stream. The other 

k!;:?S do l"IC•t 

usually s t ed i 
communities. Mus 

b!:"l.-,e·fi ·t 
dwat··f 
lakes 

in the spt ... ing 
or divers in the summer 

ered d d seem to 

k ference seems to ie in 
draw down in summer. The 

square ile contains 
are normally large 

r·· vet"' 
lake~s 

i s to become umerous small 
sedges between water bodies. 
per square mile also have drawn 

do not puddle but leave a mud shore 
h. These are typically oxbows. 

contains lakes that are not directly 
stream and are not drawn down in 

stra urn had 6.4 broods per square mile. The 
accounted for only 1.25 broods per square mile 

shows the mean, range and total broods counted for 9 
st•···at:a. The ·r~artge ir1 #8 Cr--ivet"' cortr1ected "puddled" 

lakes) is deceivingly ide due to the size of this type of 
lake. lakes are as large or larger than our one square 

le lots, but usually only a portion of them falls within 
the plot. Because of this the data on these very productive 
lakes s 1 ith other less uctive lakes in our 
st:•.mple plot. If the " led" lakes !--Jere hartdled sepat"'ately, 
t e variance would ly be much lower. On the assumption 
that we can statistically handle these very productive lakes 

ely, three strata were singled out as our best sampl-
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Primative camo conditions during rainy weather. 
This crew, conducting brood surveys, scent 3 
additional days waiting for the plane. 

The sawmill provided materials for more than the 
cabin. ~anager Feiger keeps feet dry while loading 
N-709. 





Typical "Puddled" lake 1n August cc•ntair,ir,g twc• 
Wige.;.r, bt'oods. In early spt"'ir,g this was 1 lake 
extending to the trees in background. 

An example of a typical Riverine (river associated) 
lake Which is not connected by a stream to tne 
River. Horsetail is the dominant emergent. 



Muskeg habitat consisting o~ perma~rost soils 
overlain with Sphagnum moss and lakes o~ various 
sizes. Notice raised islands o~ lichen, er1caceous 
shrub, and dwar~ Black Spruce. 

Beauty and the Beast. Wild Rose while esthetically 
pleasing 1s also good at tearing clothing, hip 
boots and hands (and shedding thorns INSIDE boots). 







Exhibit 
BIRDS OF THE INNOKO NATIONAL W LDLIFE 984 

UB .• Common Loon 
CB •• Arctic Loon 
CB •• Red-Throated Loon 
CB •. Red-necked Grebe 
UB .. Horned Grebe 
UB •• Tundra Swan 
UB •. Trumpeter Swan 
CB .• Canada Goose 
CB •. White-fronted Goose 
RM •• Snow Goose 
CB .. Mallard 
CB •• Pintail 
CB .. Green-winged Teal 
UB •• Blue-winged Teal 
CB .• American Wigeon 
CB .. Shoveler 
RB •• Canvasback 
RB •• Red-head 
RB •• Ring-Neck 
CB •• Greater Scaup 
CB •• Lesser Scaup 
CB .• Common Goldeneye 
CB .• Barrow's Goldeneye 
UB •. Bufflehead 
UB •. Old Squaw 
UB •. Harlequin Duck 
UB •• White-winged Scoter 
CB •• Surf Scoter 
CB •• Black Scoter 
RV .• Common Merganser* 
UB •• Northern Goshawk* 
UB •• Swainson's hawk 
UB •. Sharp-shinned Hawk* 
CB .• Red-tailed Hawk (Harlans) 
UB •• Rough-legged Hawk* 
UB •• Golden Eagle* 
UB •. Bald Eagle 
UB .• Northern Harrier 
UB •. Osprey 
RBW.Gyrfalcon 
RM •• Peregrine Falcon 
RM .. Merlin* 
UB .. American Kestrel* 
CB .• Spruce Grouse 
UB .• Ruffed Grouse 

C Common 
U Uncommon 
R Rare 
* Not yet observed 

on 
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 

CB •. Wil ow rmigan 
UB .. Rock Ptarmi 
UB .. Sandhi 1 Crane 
UM .. Black-bel ied P over 
UB •. Graater Go en P over 
CB •. Sem palmated lover 
UB •. Greater Yellowlegs 
CB .. Lesser Yellow egs 
CB •. Solitary Sandpiper 
UB .. Wandering Tattler 
UB .. Whimbrel 
CB •. Hudsonian Godwit 
RV .• Marbled Godwit 
UM •. Ruddy Turnstone* 
UB.. ted Sandpiper 
UB .. Semipalmated Sandpiper* 
CB .• Pectora Sandpiper 
CB •• Least Sandpiper 
CB.. -bi led Dowitcher 
CB .. Common Snipe 
CB .. Red-necked Phalarope 
UB •• Long-tailed Jaeger 
RV •. Pomarine Jaeger 
UM •. Herring Gull 
UB .• Glaucous Gull 
UB .. Glaucous-win Gull 
CB .. Mew Gu 
CB .. Bonaparte's Gull 
CB •• Arctic Tern 
UB •. Great Horned Owl 
RMW.Snowy Owl* 
CB .• Northern Haw Ow 
UB •• Great Owl* 
CB •. Short-eared Owl 
UB •• Boreal Owl* 
CB •. Belted Kingfisher 
UB •. Northern Flicker 
UB .. Downy Wood 
UB •. Three-toed Wood 
UB •. Black-backed Woodpecker* 
UB •. Hairy Wood 
UB •. Olive-sided Fl cher* 
UB .. Western Woodpewee 

B Breeding only in summer. 
R Resident Year around-breeding 
W Winter resident. Non-breeding. 
M 
V , Casual or accidental 



CONTINUED 

BIRDS OF THE INNOKO NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE - FEB. 1984 

UB .• Say's Phoebe* 
UM •• Horned Lark* 
CB •. Violet-green Swallow 
CB •• Tree Swallow 
CB •. Bank Swallow 
UB .• Cliff Swallow 
CR .• Gray Jay 
RB •• Black-billed pie* 
CR •. Raven 
CR .. Black-capped Chickadee 
RR •• Siberian Tit* 
CR .. Boreal Chickadee 
CB •. Arctic Warbler* 
UB .• Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
UB .• Gray-cheeked Thrush 
CB •• Swainson's Thrush 
CB .. American Robin 
CB •• Varied Thrush 
UB •. Water Pipit* 
CB •• Bohemian Waxwing 
UB •• Northern Shrike* 
CB .• Orange-crowned Warbler* 
CB •. Yellow Warb er 
CB •• Yellow-rumped Warbler 
UB •. Blackpoll Warbler 
CB •• Northern Waterthrush 
CB .• Wilson's Warbler* 
CB •. Tree Sparrow 
CB •• White-crowned 
UB •• Fow Sparrow 
UB •. Lincoln Sparrow 
UB •• Chipping Sparrow 
CB •. Savannah 
UB •• Golden-crowned 
CB •. Dark-eyed Junco 
CM •• Lapland 
UW •• Snow Bunting 
CB .• Rusty Blackbird 
UR •. Pine Grosbeak* 
UR •• White-winged Crossbill* 
UR •. Hoary Redpol * 
CR •• Common Redpoll 



Young of the year camp wno with his parents 
and siblings spent the summer with us ana livec up 
to his name. 

Another neignbor, Hudsonian Red Squirrels are 
common 1n the Wh1te Soruce forests. 





Black Bear with moose calf kill on cab1n lake. As 
you can see he didn't want to give up dinner . 

Cow with twins across from our saw mill. 
this cow all summer; she was one of the few that 
kept ooth calves. 





Beauty from sample 
Y1et, 10 dc·g-1 piYd<. 

Iowa boy with f1rst Salmon 
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lodge on camp lake, wnere our cabin was 
Beaver are very abundant in the entire 

Innoko drainage. 

Wall tent whicn served as pantry, tool shed and 
warm-up area during cab1n construction. 





Manager Ph1l Feiger 
Bumble Bee chainsaw 
the mill. 

3-s1ded logs with our 
The logs were rafted to 

Two sided log floor Joists rest1ng on 2 large 
creosoted sill logs. 





Seasonal Roger Sleeper, on the left, and ARM Mike 
Smith placing the last row of logs on the walls. 

purl ins. 





Manager and Ass1stant in conference after days work 
is :ver. Ph1l Just can't stop working. 



1. Not to belabor the point each year but once again our GS-4 
secretary position became vacant. It is ludicrous when 
staying home sewing stuffed dolls can bring in more money 
than working for us. The really sad part is that we all 
know how valuable this position is. A secretary builds 
ra with folks in the R.O., the finance center, and with 
our suppliers. Reports are on time when a good office man
ager curtails back sliders and more biological-management 
work is accomplished. 

Unfortunately in Alaska we pay our secretaries-clerks a 
salary which qualifies them for fQQ~_§t~ffi2§l It is an embar
rasment to the Service and disgusting to those of us who for 
years have tried to bring these professionals the recognition 
and ion they deserve. 

Everyone who reads this knows that the preceeding 
urate, unfortunately they also know this is a cry 
wilderness which will once again go unheard. 

is ace
in the 

2. We all have heard of instances when our peers have needed 
from higher in the organization and we all have heard 

that politics being what it is you stand alone. When I had 
my excitenemt with the State <was charged with violating 
State hunting regulations) I was concerned that the Service 
would wait to see if I was found guilty before taking a 
stand. 

I knew that I was doing my Job, knew that I was JUstified, 
and I also knew that decision makers in Anchorage would 
decide if I were to stand alone. 1~ was a great relief to 
me, and should be to all Regional employees that as soon as 
it was determined that I was acting in_tb§_§£QQ§_Qf_m~-~Yti§§ 
I was given the full support of the government. To give some 
dea of what this can mean the U.S.Attorney indicated that my 

defense would have cost $30,000 if I'd had to pay for it 
myself (I'll t ink about that if I ever consider filing a 
frivilous case against someone since the defense can cost 
more than the penalty>. 

point 
and well 

is that the U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service 
even in the ional Office! 
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